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Abstract

Accurately estimating home range and understanding movement behavior can provide

important information on ecological processes. Advances in data collection and analysis

have improved our ability to estimate home range and movement parameters, both of which

have the potential to impact species conservation. Fitting continuous-time movement model

to data and incorporating the autocorrelated kernel density estimator (AKDE), we investi-

gated range residency of forty-four jaguars fit with GPS collars across five biomes in Brazil

and Argentina. We assessed home range and movement parameters of range resident ani-

mals and compared AKDE estimates with kernel density estimates (KDE). We accounted

for differential space use and movement among individuals, sex, region, and habitat quality.

Thirty-three (80%) of collared jaguars were range resident. Home range estimates using

AKDE were 1.02 to 4.80 times larger than KDE estimates that did not consider autocorrela-

tion. Males exhibited larger home ranges, more directional movement paths, and a trend

towards larger distances traveled per day. Jaguars with the largest home ranges occupied

the Atlantic Forest, a biome with high levels of deforestation and high human population

density. Our results fill a gap in the knowledge of the species’ ecology with an aim towards
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better conservation of this endangered/critically endangered carnivore—the top predator in

the Neotropics.

Introduction

Top predator as a model

In terrestrial environments, predators tend to restrict their movements within defined areas to

meet daily requirements. These animals are often considered range residents [1]. Top preda-

tors, such as large-sized cats, are known to require large areas [2]. Space use is likely to increase

as habitat quality decreases, making this group particularly vulnerable to habitat loss and frag-

mentation [3–5]. In addition, movement parameters such as the total distance traveled per day

and the tortuosity of the movement path can increase in response to habitat fragmentation [6].

Understanding animal movement and space use across dynamic landscapes is critical for the

establishment of effective conservation strategies [7], including the creation/maintenance of

ecological corridors designed to guarantee the movement of focal species, improving the con-

nectivity of habitat patches within fragmented landscapes [8], and identifying priority areas for

conservation [9]. Accurately estimating home ranges and understanding animal movement

behavior provide information on ecological processes that can impact species conservation

[10,11].

The jaguar (Panthera onca) is widely distributed across a broad range of habitats in the

Americas [12]. Loss of habitat is the greatest threat for the species’ long-term survival. The clas-

sification of the species as “near threatened” by the IUCN [13] and endangered or critically

endangered in Brazil and Argentina [14,15] reflects that over 50% of the species’ natural habi-

tat has been lost and converted to anthropogenic land-uses in the past century [12].

Jaguars are known to be range resident with young dispersing from their natal area after

becoming independent [16]. Several studies have estimated jaguar home range across the spe-

cies’ distributional range [17–20]. Nevertheless, no study has accounted for the inherent auto-

correlation structure of the movement data when calculating jaguar home range estimates.

Resulting home ranges are likely underestimated [11]. Moreover, former studies lacked an

empirical way to characterize range residency. Thus, published results could include estimates

of “home range” for individuals that are not actually range resident but may be dispersing or

transient. It remains unclear if study-specific differences in jaguar home range estimates are

ecologically-based or the result of methodological artifacts [18]. Surprisingly few studies have

investigated jaguar movement to date [16,21–23], due in part to the difficulty in locating and

fitting individuals with monitoring devices. Differential movement strategies have been

reported between sexes, with males moving greater distances and females being more

restricted to home range center points [21,24]. However, more detailed analyses, utilizing

quickly evolving and advanced analytical tools from movement ecology, are urgently needed

on the movements of jaguar across differing habitats, particularly across differing degrees of

habitat disturbance and fragmentation.

New perspectives on movement data analysis

The minimum convex polygon (MCP) and kernel density estimators (KDE) are the most com-

monly used tools to estimate animal home ranges [11]. Both tools have limitations that are

often not acknowledged. MCPs, for example, lack any underlying probabilistic model while

KDEs are derived under the assumption of independent and identically distributed data (IID),
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a process that assumes uncorrelated positions and velocities and which cannot be recognized

as a movement model [11,25]. Incorporating autocorrelated data in conventional KDE frame-

works has the potential to underestimate the size of animal home ranges, especially as the tem-

poral frequency of positions collected increases [11]—a situation common with modern GPS

tracking devices.

New approaches such as fitting continuous-time stochastic movement models to animal

tracking data can account for inherent serial autocorrelation [26]. Movement analyses using

this method have a number of desirable properties, including the ability to handle irregular

sampling schedules (including gaps in the data) and complex autocorrelation structures

[25,27–29]. This approach includes variogram analysis [27] and non-Markovian maximum

likelihood estimation [28]. The former facilitates identifying important features in the data

(e.g., range residency), while the latter allows models incorporating these features to be rigor-

ously fit to the data. Once an appropriate continuous-time model has been selected and fit,

Autocorrelated Kernel Density Estimation (AKDE) then conditions on the fitted model to

allow accurate home range estimation even when data are strongly autocorrelated [11]. Calabr-

ese et al. (2016) [25] give a detailed account of using the continuous-time movement modeling

(ctmm) R package to perform this sequence of analyses.

Jaguar motion in focus

We used the AKDE method to estimate home range, to evaluate path tortuosity, and to quan-

tify average distance traveled by jaguar across different regions of Brazil and Argentina. Our

first step involved characterizing the underlying movement behavior. We expected adult jag-

uars to be range resident. Second, we expected larger home range estimates than previously

reported for the species, due to appropriately accounting for the autocorrelation structure of

the data [17,20,30–33]. We calculated estimates of home range using both KDE and AKDE

methods, demonstrating ramifications. We also expected differential space use and movement

between individuals and sexes [18,23]. We predicted that jaguar inhabiting regions with poor

habitat quality (e.g., areas with high human presence and high levels of habitat loss) to have

larger home ranges. Animals throughout these regions should exhibit more directional and

persistent movement, with greater average distance traveled per day [6].

Materials and Methods

Study area and data collection

We used GPS tracking to monitor 44 Jaguars from 1998 to 2016 and across different habitats

representing five biomes in Brazil and Argentina. Our dataset represents the largest collection

of jaguar movement data analyzed to date. Biomes included the Amazon (4 males: 4 females),

Atlantic Forest (6:6), Caatinga (2:0), Cerrado (1:0), and Pantanal (9:12) (Fig 1 and Table 1).

The GPS collection schedules and time periods each animal was monitored ranged from

one position every half hour to one position every 24 hours. Estimated ages of jaguars ranged

from 18 months to 10 years, with the majority of jaguar (n = 41) being adults (> 3 years old).

Two individuals (Esperança and Xango) were monitored for two different periods. Monitoring

periods ranged from 11 to 1,749 days (mean = 183 days), while the number of recorded loca-

tions ranged from 53 to 10,989 (mean = 2,264). The total dataset consisted of 80,553 locations.

Further details on fix schedules, the number of days each animal was monitored, and the

devices used to monitor movement, are provided in S1 Table. All animals were captured fol-

lowing standard protocols approved by the Instituto Chico Mendes de Conservação da Biodi-

versidade—Ministério do Meio Ambiente—Brazil (ICMBio-SISBIO license numbers: 30896–

3, 46031–4, 36740–1, 44677–1,14202–4, 38006–1, 30053–1, 37867–1), the National Park
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Fig 1. Map of study areas in Brazil and on the border of Brazil and Argentina. Source: mma.gov.br and wwf.org

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.g001
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Administration (NPA license 03/09), and Misiones Province Government (ME license

119/2012) from Argentina.

Collar fitting involved using trained dogs [38], box traps [30] and/or foot snares [39] to

facilitate animal capture. All individuals were anaesthetized with a combination of tiletamine

and zolazepam (10 mg kg-1), administered via an aluminum dart fired from an air-powered

rifle [38]. We examined each immobilized animal for general body condition, determined its

sex and age, collected its weight, and fit each jaguar with a global positioning system collar.

Animals were released at the site of capture. All procedures followed guidelines approved by

the American Society of Mammologists [40].

Home range and movement

We calculated variograms, fit movement models, and estimated home ranges using the ctmm
package [25,41] in the R environment for statistical computing [42]. For each animal, we plot-

ted the estimated semi-variance (function variogram) as a function of time lag to visually

inspect the autocorrelation structure of the location data [27]. At zero to short time lags, a lin-

ear increase in the semi-variance corresponds to uncorrelated velocity, suggesting movement

models such as Brownian motion (BM) or Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU). Upward curvature at

these time lags indicates velocity autocorrelation and suggests movement models such as Inte-

grated OU (IOU) or OU with foraging (OUF) [25,27]. Space use was investigated by inspecting

the behavior across longer time lags. Range residents are expected to reach an asymptote on a

timescale that roughly corresponds to the home-range crossing time [25,27]. Individuals

whose plotted semi-variance did not approach an asymptote, however, were not assumed to be

range resident [25]. These animals were either not monitored for a long enough time period or

did not exhibit behaviors that meet the definition of a range resident and were removed from

further analysis.

Models were fit via maximum likelihood (function ctmm.fit) [28] and ranked based on

AICc [43] (function ctmm.select) [25]. We estimated home range conditional on the fitted,

selected model for each individual using the akde function. OU models are described by two

parameters [i.e., home range crossing time (days) and variance (km2)], while OUF models are

described by three parameters [i.e., home range crossing time (days), velocity autocorrelation

timescale (h), and variance (km2)]. These procedures resulted in estimates of the home range,

home range crossing time, velocity autocorrelation timescale and average distance traveled for

each individual if the selected model was OUF, or home range and home range crossing time

if the best model was OU. To show that KDE underestimates home range, we calculated con-

ventional KDEs (95%) for each animal, also fit in ctmm by passing a fitted Independent

Table 1. Extent and conservation status of remaining habitat in Brazil’s major biomes and a portion of Atlantic Forest in Argentina. Jaguars are

considered vulnerable in the Amazon and Pantanal, endangered in the Cerrado and critically endangered in the Atlantic Forest and Caatinga [14,15].

Amazon Atlantic Forest Caatinga Cerrado Pantanal

Biome area (km2) 4,196,943 1,110,182 844,453 2,036,448 150,355

Percentage of Brazil (%) 49.3 13.0 9.9 23.9 1.8

Biome remaining (%) 82.3 12.0 52.5 51.6 84.7

Protected Areas (%) 49.1 9.6 7.7 12.3 4.6

Mean habitant density per Km2 3 77 13 5 3

Mean livestock density per Km2 0.15 21.8 8.0 48 32.2

Jaguar Density (individuals per 100km2) 10.0 0.45–2.2 2.67 2.0 10.3

Source: http://siscom.ibama.gov.br/monitorabiomas/, [18,34–37].

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.t001
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Identically Distributed (IID) model (i.e., a model that, by definition, ignores autocorrelation in

the data) to the akde function [25].

Statistical analyses

To test our predictions that animal space use and movement (i.e., home range, home range

crossing time, velocity timescale and average distance traveled) varied with gender and biome

(i.e., Atlantic rainforest vs. Pantanal vs. Amazon), we compared results using hierarchical

Bayesian fixed-effect one-way ANOVAs [44,45]. We tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk

tests [46] and by visually inspecting Q-Q plots. Data were log transformed if dataset distribu-

tions did not meet model assumptions. We estimated marginal posterior distributions of

parameters using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. We fit a MCMC algorithm

with 100,000 iterations and a 20% burn-in period (i.e., 20,000 iterations). We assessed conver-

gence by visually inspecting trace plots to ensure a reasonable exploration of the parameter

space and by confirming that the potential scale reduction factor was <1.02 for each variable

[47]. We calculated the probability (P) that the mean of one group was greater than the other

by sampling from each of the resulting posterior distributions (10,000 iterations) [48]. We

implemented all analyses in program R using the rjags package [49], JAGS version 4.2.0.

We used human population (LandScan [50]) as a corollary of habitat quality assuming that

as human population density increases, habitat quality decreases [51,52]. To assess the effect of

human population (square root transformed) on home range estimates, we fit linear regression

models in a Bayesian framework. Models were implemented in JAGS 4.2.0 [52] in the R pro-

gramming language following methods previously described [44,53]. We assessed model fit by

calculating the Bayesian p-value—the proportion of times when the replicated “ideal” dataset

is greater than the actual dataset [44,48]. Values close to 0.50 indicate a good model fit (i.e., no

difference between the two datasets). Model variability was displayed by randomly sampling

(10,000 times) from the posterior distributions of the alpha and beta parameters.

Results

Range residency of jaguars

Thirty-three (33) individuals (15 males and 18 females) were determined to be range resident

after variogram inspection. Eight individuals (5 male, 3 female) were assumed to be non-

residents (Fig 2). Three individuals were monitored for too short of a period (< 27 days) to

determine movement behavior. Comparative analyses across biomes excluded animals from

the Caatinga and Cerrado since no animals were considered residents (Caatinga) or due to a

lack of an adequate sample size (Cerrado).

Individual home range and movement of jaguar

Comparison between AKDE and KDE. Home range and movement (home range cross-

ing time, velocity timescale, and average distance traveled) estimates varied between individu-

als (Table 2). Home range estimates using AKDE were 1.0 to 4.8 times larger than estimates

obtained using KDE. Other than a few exceptions, AKDE estimates were larger than estimates

previously reported (Table 3).

Sex differences on home range and movement parameters of jaguars. Movement and

home range size varied widely between male and female jaguar. The probability that the

home range size of males (range: 37.2 to 1,268.6 km2) was greater than females (range: 24.7 to

718.6 km2) was 0.97 (Fig 3A and 3B). Males, almost exclusively, took longer to cross their

home ranges (P = 0.99; Fig 3C and 3D). Male movement paths, represented by velocity

Jaguar Movement Ecology
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autocorrelation timescale, were proportionally more directional (P = 0.94; Fig 3E and 3F), with

a greater distance traveled per day (P = 0.84; Fig 3G and 3H) when compared with female jag-

uar. All data are summarized in Table 2.

Differences in home range and movement across areas with differing degrees of habitat

loss and human population density. We observed differences in home range size between

biomes (Fig 4). The probability that the home ranges of Atlantic Forest male jaguar were

greater than individuals from the Amazon or Pantanal was 0.87 and 0.98, respectively. Simi-

larly, the probability that the home range of Atlantic Forest female jaguar were greater than

individuals from the Amazon or Pantanal was 0.99 and 1.0, respectively.

Differential movements were observed across biomes. Female jaguar took 9.0 days (95% CI:

4.7–13.4), 7.4 days (95% CI: 1.3–9.4) and 2.3 days (95% CI: 0.1–6.4) to cross their home range

in the Atlantic Forest, Amazon and Pantanal, respectively. The probability that the velocity

autocorrelation timescale of female Amazon jaguar was greater than female Pantanal jaguar

was 0.89. The inverse, however, was observed in relation to daily distance traveled

(Pantanal > Amazon). The home range crossing time for male Amazon jaguar was greater

than male jaguar from the Pantanal or Atlantic Forest, although male jaguar from Pantanal

took more days to cross their home range than animals from the Atlantic Forest

(Amazon > Pantanal > Atlantic Forest). A similar result was found for the velocity autocorre-

lation timescale. Average distance traveled was highest for jaguar inhabiting the Atlantic Forest

(Atlantic Forest > Pantanal> Amazon) (Table 4).

Jaguar home ranges also increased in size with increasing human population (Fig 5). Bayes-

ian p-value (0.495) indicates an adequate fit of the regression model to the data. Males were

Fig 2. (A) Variogram of a resident jaguar. Notice that the animal’s semi-variance reaches an asymptote

within a few days, roughly representing the time to cross its home range. The red line represents the fitted

model and the red shading represents the 95% CI. (B) A non-resident jaguar. Note the lack of a clear

asymptote despite the fact that the animal was monitored for a long period (591 days). This lack of asymptote

indicates that this animal is not range resident and thus a home range analysis for this individual is not

appropriate. For both A and B, the fraction of the variogram displayed is 65% of the duration of each dataset.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.g002
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Table 2. Movement parameters and home range sizes for GPS-collared jaguar across Brazil and Argentina biomes. Home ranges were estimated

via 95% Kernel Density Estimates (KDE) and Autocorrelated Kernel Density Estimates (AKDE)1.

ID Sex/age

(years)

Number of

fixes/days

Home range

crossing time

(day)

Velocity autocorrelation

timescale (h)

Average distance

traveled (km/day)

95% KDE

(km2)2
AKDE (km2) (95% CI)

Amazon

Baden M/9 1,024/507 6.8 2.6 4.4 169.5 207.0 (168.8–249.3)

Caculao M/7 516/190 5.9 3.3 4.6 180.3 253.7 (187.7–329.6)

Confuso M/9 61/251 3.4 1.9 4.3 67.6 75.9 (39.3–124.5)

Coto F/7 501/154 9.7 2.5 2.3 53.0 85.5 (52.9–125.9)

Mamad* M/7 295/383 20.4 NA NA 174.3 309.7 (167.2–495.3)

Mamae F/11 784/333 4.8 0.9 4.2 43.7 49.4 (41.3–58.2)

Mudinha F/5 3,700/429 7.7 1.0 3.9 53.6 70.2 (58.1–83.4)

Atlantic Forest

Cassio M/6 159/159 1.5 NA NA 108.5 110.9 (92.1–131.4)

Denis M/5 797/370 4.5 0.9 15.4 414.9 502.1 (435.9–572.9)

Femea* F/5 211/139 4.3 NA NA 85.6 113.1 (85.2–145.0)

Gigi F/7 35/1,749 2.6 NA NA 233.5 246.2 (164.4–344.3)

Livia* F/7 183/209 18.5 NA NA 230.4 718.6 (312.9–1290.1)

Taia* F/4 326/1,141 7.3 NA NA 183.2 250.7 (187.4–323.1)

Guacurari M/7 7,668/220 6.2 0.5 15.3 421.4 560.8 (431.7–706.6)

Naipi* F/2 53/119 2.5 NA NA 137.6 143.8 (98.8–197.0)

Yasirandi F/6 322/224 1.6 2.2 7.0 134.5 135.6 (117.0–155.5)

Zezao* M/8 156/171 2.1 NA NA 591.4 677.4 (550.7–817.1)

Cerrado

Xango 1 M/? 1,633/153 6.9 0.8 18.3 722.5 1,268.6 (831.9–1,795.8)

Xango 2 M/? 799/179 4.5 1.9 14.3 807.4 1,163.2 (904.8–1,453.6)

Pantanal

Anderson M/7 5,040/260 3.3 0.3 8.7 25.0 37.2 (32.1–47.2)

Caiman M/5 2,303/135 4.5 0.4 8.9 70.8 144.0 (78.9–144.0)

Dale M/7 4,705/252 9.3 0.3 6.7 58.4 91.9 (66.3–121.7)

Fera F/3 4,952/255 4.7 0.4 5.7 25.2 34.8 (30.2–39.7)

Milagre M/6 3,339/191 12.8 0.4 7.2 54.7 174.3 (105.0–261.0)

Selema F/6 2,817/126 4.2 0.4 5.8 23.7 37.8 (28.1–48.8)

Wendy* F/5 1,287/192 8.1 NA NA 27.4 52.1 (36.0–71.2)

Brutus M/5 1,256/76 3.6 0.5 15.6 193.2 277.7 (189.3–382.8)

Chuva F/10 741/73 0.9 0.3 13.9 31.5 35.9 (29.1–43.4)

Esperanca 1

F/7 842/53 1.1 0.2 15.4 31.1 39.7 (31.8–48.3)

Esperanca 2

F/10 2,232/126 1.8 0.2 12.5 31.2 36.9 (31.5–42.7)

Nati M/10 758/52 2.5 0.4 15.8 98.1 175.5 (113.6–259.7)

Nusa F/10 2,201/127 2.5 0.4 8.9 46.5 58.0 (47.5–69.7)

Teorema F/7 4,643/275 2.3 0.3 11.4 50.4 61.0 (54.9–67.4)

Troncha F/10 1,324/87 2.8 0.3 14.3 111.2 138.6 (102.2–180.3)

Vida F/5 398/33 0.6 0.3 16.4 15.3 24.7 (19.2–30.9)

1We used ctmm for AKDE home range estimation, following procedures by Fleming et al. (2015) [11] and Calabrese et al. (2016) [25]. For most animals we

were able to fit an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck Foraging (OUF) process model (Fleming et al 2014a, b) [27,28] to estimate home range area. Home ranges for

animals marked with * were based on an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process model.
2Confidence intervals can be estimated for KDE using the ctmm package [25]. These data, however, were small and not included.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.t002
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most affected by human population size, represented by increases in space use. The response

of female jaguar was more restricted, with few home ranges showing increases in relation to

increases in human population. Largest home ranges for male and female jaguar were observed

across the Atlantic Forest and Cerrado.

Table 3. Jaguar home range estimates from the Amazon, Atlantic Forest, Cerrado, and Pantanal using the autocorrelation kernel density estimator

(AKDE), minimum convex polygon (MCP), or kernel density estimator (KDE). For AKDE, MCP, and KDE we display the mean, minimum, and maximum

home range values. For AKDE, we also display 95% confidence intervals.

Biome Method Home range (km2) Mean home range (km2) Reference

Female Male

Amazon AKDE 49.4–309.7 68.4 (23.3–113.4) (n = 3) 211.6 (52.9–370.2) (n = 4) This study

Atlantic Forest AKDE 110.9–718.6 268.0 (223.1–702.4) (n = 5) 462.8 (71.9–853.7) (n = 4) This study

Atlantic Forest MCP 100% 8.8–138 39.4 (n = 2) 88.7 (n = 4) [30]

Atlantic Forest MCP 100% 43.8–177.7 87.3 (n = 5) 102 (n = 2) [31]

Atlantic Forest KDE 85% 87–173 130 (n = 2) 147 (n = 1) [38]

Cerrado AKDE NA NA 1,268.6 (831.9–1,795.8) (n = 1) This study

Cerrado MCP 80% 228–265 228 (n = 1) 265.2 (n = 2) [33]

Pantanal AKDE 24.7–277.7 52.0 (28.7–75.2) (n = 10) 144.3 (56.3–232.2) (n = 6) This study

Pantanal MCP 100% 25–90 32.3 (n = 3) 90 (n = 1) [16]

Pantanal MCP 100% 97.1–168.4 139.6 (n = 4) 152.4 (n = 1) [54]

Pantanal Kernel 95% NA 38.2 (n = 5) 67.4 (n = 3) [19]

Adapted from Astete et al. (2007) [18].

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.t003

Fig 3. Boxplot and Posterior Density Estimates for male and female home range (log km2) [A and B], home range crossing

time (log days) [C and D], velocity autocorrelation timescale (h) [E and F], and average distance traveled (Km/day) [G and H].

Black line represents the difference between the posterior distribution of males and females, red represents the posterior distribution of

females and blue represents the posterior distribution of males.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.g003
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Fig 4. Boxplot of home range (km2) for males and female jaguar by biome.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.g004

Table 4. Probability that the home range and movement parameter mean of male and female jaguars was different among locations (row vs

column).

Amazon Pantanal

Home

Range

(km2)

Home range

crossing time

(day)

Velocity

autocorrelation

timescale (h)

Average

Distance

traveled

(km/day)

Home

Range

(km2)

Home range

crossing time

(day)

Velocity

autocorrelation

timescale (h)

Average

Distance

traveled

(km/day)

Male

Amazon 0.85 0.85 0.99 0.02

Atlantic

Forest

0.87 0.04 0.02 0.99 0.98 0.18 0.98 0.90

Female

Amazon 0.88 0.97 0.89 0.01

Atlantic

Forest

0.99 0.66 NA NA 1.0 0.98 NA NA

NA- Not applicable, insufficient data.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.t004
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Discussion

The Autocorrelated Kernel Density Estimator is a recent analytical development in movement

ecology that removes the negative bias in home range estimation by incorporating the autocor-

relation structure inherent in most movement datasets. This method yields better home range

estimates, allowing movement models to be fit to data with different temporal structures (e.g.,

Fig 5. Jaguars’ home range estimates in relation to human population size (square root transformed) across four study areas in Brazil

and Argentina. Regression line is the species estimate from a linear regression model formulated in a Bayesian framework (Bayesian p-

value = 0.495). Error lines are 95% CI.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168176.g005
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irregular sampling intervals, gaps, and short periods of data collection) [11]. Using this flexible

approach, we revealed important ecological processes in jaguar, including heterogeneity in

space use and movement owing to differences in individual, gender, region, and habitat

quality.

Our results provide support for differential movement behavior and space use between

individuals and sex. Additional differences were observed between regions with differing

degrees of human disturbance (i.e., population density), revealing important aspects of jaguar

ecology. Most large felids are broadly distributed and inhabit different habitat types [2]. Habi-

tat loss and increased human disturbance have posed several threats to these species [2]. Our

approach can help in providing better information on the movement ecology of these species,

resulting in an important contribution to long-term conservation and management.

Jaguar residency

Several jaguars we tracked never established a home range. For juvenile jaguars (< 3 years

old), this may not be surprising [16]. But, we also discovered non-resident movement behavior

in five adult jaguars (> 4 years old). Azevedo and Murray (2007) [32] considered an animal

‘resident’ when it was observed to stay in the same area for at least 2 years. Such arbitrary clas-

sification may not be accurate. In our study, we found a non-resident adult individual that had

been monitored for 591 days (S1 Table). Consequently, time spent in an area is not adequate

to estimate home range and cannot explain how and why an individual uses space [55]. In con-

trast, observing a clear asymptote in the variogram of an animal’s observed movement track

provides objective evidence of range residency [25,28].

Recent research in movement ecology demonstrates that individuals of the same species

may exhibit different movement strategies under different environmental conditions [56].

This seems to be well established for herbivores, such as wildebeest, that can be migratory,

nomadic or range resident [57,58]. Similar behavioral and environmental plasticity have also

been reported for carnivore species such as lion [59], polar bear [60], wolverine [61], and

wolf [62]. In our study, we did not identify the underlying movement behavior of non-resident

jaguars, observed in jaguar collared in the Pantanal and the Caatinga biome. Non-resident jag-

uar inhabiting the Pantanal exhibited a more directed linear movement path with “short

stops”. Non-resident jaguar inhabiting the Caatinga remained stationary for long periods

(2–3 months) before dispersing long distances (> 50 km) and returning to their original loca-

tion (data not shown). These movements could be described as nomadic (as has been

described for lions [59]) or potential migratory behavior. Further investigation is required.

AKDE vs KDE

Our home range estimates using AKDE are larger than those reported in the past and when

compared with KDE estimates calculated on the same data (see Tables 2 and 3). Although one

might expect some variation in home range size when monitoring different individuals

[17,19,20,54], differences observed between previous estimates are consistent and most likely

represent the difference in how the autocorrelation structure of the data was incorporated.

Both MCP and KDE methods ignore autocorrelation and have been proven to underestimate

home range area when used on autocorrelated tracking data [11,27]. AKDE accounts for auto-

correlation in the data and adjusts home range estimates accordingly (and with appropriate

confidence intervals) [32]. An accurate estimate of the home range can result in vital insight

into ecological processes [10] and provides a promising avenue for further investigation. Most

importantly, our estimates highlight that management plans based on previous published
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results could severely underestimate the amount of area required to adequately protect the

species.

Males vs females

Our findings that male jaguar have larger home ranges than females is consistent with results

from previous studies of jaguar space use [18,20,23]. A larger home range in terrestrial male

carnivores has been suggested to be bounded by the distribution of females and the need to

increase mating/reproductive opportunities [63]. Female home range size is known to be

shaped by the distribution of food availability, which is particularly important for successful

reproduction, including gestation and care of offspring [65]. Our findings reinforce these

observations, with female jaguar movement paths being proportionally more tortuous (repre-

sented by smaller velocity autocorrelation timescale) with smaller average distances traveled

per day when compared with males that are likely to take greater risks.

Differences in home range and movement across areas with differing

degrees of habitat loss and human population density

Although differences in space use and movement have been reported for species inhabiting

different regions [56], this is the first study to report differential space use and movement of

jaguar across areas with different degrees of habitat loss and human population density. Jag-

uars inhabiting the most disturbed biome, the Atlantic Forest—with only 12% of habitat

remaining and with high human population density, resulted in large home range sizes and an

increased average distance traveled. Similarly, one jaguar inhabiting the Cerrado, a biome that

has lost 50% of its natural area [36], had the largest home range observed (1,268.6 km2).

We provide a broad overview of factors that can influence jaguar movement decisions. At

finer scales, several human activities such as livestock production, poaching, and roads [52,64]

influence jaguar space use and movement. Colchero et al. (2011) [22] observed that human

population density and roads have strong effects on female jaguar movement decisions. Male

jaguar, however, were less affected. In our study, jaguar space use increased in areas with

higher human population presence and higher levels of habitat loss. While jaguar have been

frequently reported to prey on livestock [65], it is unclear if high livestock densities affect jag-

uar movement decisions. Kanda (2015) [24], for example, observed that livestock did not influ-

ence jaguar movement decisions. Instead, social interactions were reported to be the main

factor impacting jaguar movements. In our study, we were limited by the resolution of the live-

stock density dataset (10km2) and therefore, did not evaluate the response of jaguar to live-

stock. Incorporating a finer resolution dataset of livestock density (< 1km2) combined with

resource selection or step selection function analysis [24] could be applied in future investiga-

tions (if available).

Movement distance is predicted to vary with spatial habitat pattern, increasing across dis-

turbed landscapes where risks increase [6]. As the Atlantic Forest and Cerrado biomes con-

tinue to fragment, jaguars will likely have to travel longer distances to locate mates and obtain

resources. Increased home range size across this lower quality habitat will most likely increase

animals’ exposure to risk, including increased vehicle collisions and poaching, and result in a

situation often described as an ecological trap [6].

Conclusions

We compared home range size and movement behavior of jaguars monitored via GPS collars

across different temporal periods, unequal sampling intervals, and varying autocorrelation

structures. Two factors were critical for this achievement: 1) the joint efforts of researchers
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working with the species across different sites in Brazil and Argentina, resulting in the largest

existing jaguar dataset with over 81,000 locations from 44 tracked individuals; and 2) the use

of new analytical methods for movement data. As hypothesized, we observed individual vari-

ability on space use and movement, with male jaguars exhibiting larger home ranges, more

directional movements, and a higher probability of moving longer daily distances than

females. Jaguars inhabiting areas with higher human population size and higher levels of habi-

tat loss were also observed to have larger home ranges Our results fill a gap in the knowledge

of the species’ ecology and can contribute to long-term species management and conservation.

Supporting Information

S1 Table. List of the GPS collared jaguars with information on Biome, animal ID, sex

and estimated age (years), equipment used (tag brand and satellite system), sampling

protocol (time interval between locations), period of data collection, coordinator and insti-

tution.
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